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60th National Championship
Regatta Report
The beautiful and historic Perth Dinghy Sailing Club hosted
18 Herons for the 60th National Championship on the
Swan River. 11 boats made the long journey across the
Nullarbor and they were well rewarded for their efforts with
perfect weather and a huge friendly welcome from the
locals. Perth certainly put its best foot forward and the
regatta was conducted under clear blue skies and
consistent SW sea breezes, perfect sun sets, and wonderful
temperatures. For any of those who were half thinking of
making the trip but didn’t, you should certainly make the
effort in 5 or 6 years when the opportunity comes around
again.
Some notable driving efforts that we should acknowledge
- our President, John Nobbs, and Jacqui Carroll drove the
big Queensland rig over with 7 Herons - (yes that is 7
Herons on one car and trailer). And Port Hacking Paul
Armstrong, accompanied by Danny, Ollie, Harvey and
Xavier, made the trip from Sydney with 3 boats on his
trailer. Together they made for quite a convoy!
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Gibson
Vice President NSW - Jason Groves
Vice President Qld - JusGn Carey
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Right - Rohan and Aidan
Nosworthy - 10251 A Power
2019 NaGonal Champions

Photos: Lindsay Preece Ironbark photography
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60th National Championship Regatta Report
Invitation Race: 29th December - We will be

Results
Top 6 Placings:
1st 10251 A Power - Rohan & Aidan Nosworthy
2nd 10275 sCarey - Chris Carey & Jemima Carey
3rd 10280 Little Miss Magic - Kate & Justin Carey
4th 7814 Sobraon - John Nobbs & Kate Palmer
5th 10187 Firsty - Richard Gibson & Therese Nolan
6th 10281 Passing Wind - Ian James & Ashton
Harris
Handicap:
1st 10239 Cheque Mate - Kelvin Taylor & Ethan
Johnson

repeating ourselves a lot to say that the
weather was perfect for the start of the
regatta. Not a cloud in the sky and a 12 to 18kt
SW sea breeze. Throw in a few local dolphins
and sailing doesn’t get much better than this.
At the top mark 10251 A Power (Rohan and
Aidan Nosworthy) and 10275 sCarey (Chris and
Jemima Carey) set the scene for the regatta
rounding locked together in 1st and 2nd, very
closely followed by the “singing juniors” in 9671
Little Aussie (Mollie and Elizabeth Carey) and
then close behind was 10280 Little Miss
Magic (Kate and Justin Carey). The triangle
course offered the perfect opportunity for the
light weight crew of 10269 Heronasaurus, (Paul
Armstrong and 5 year old Ollie Armstrong) who
came flying through on the first reach and they
held on through the race to ultimately take 3rd
place behind A Power and sCarey.

2nd 10260 Crash Test Dummies - Chris & Zoe Sant
3rd 9790 Holidaze - Scott & Ruby Johnson
Don Jamieson Perpetual Trophy (Invitation
Race) - 10251 A Power - Rohan & Aidan Nosworthy
Lady Skipper - 10280 Little Miss Magic - Kate &
Justin Carey
Junior Skipper & Crew - 9671 Little Aussie Mollie & Elizabeth Carey
Veteran Skipper - 10269 Heronasaurus - Paul,
Harvey & Oliver Armstrong
Family - 10260 Crash Test Dummies - Chris & Zoe
Sant
Encouragement Award - 10160 Floating Dollar Lucy Klose & Samuel Carey
FULL RESULTS ON PAGE 16.
A friendly dolphin saying hello to 10275 sCarey sailed by
Chris and Jemima Carey.

Photos: Lindsay Preece Ironbark photography
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Heat 1: The first race was an up and back, two loops with
a downwind finish on the square run. Rohan and Aidan in
A Power got away from the start, and apart from a short
period (after missing the top separation buoy which would
later win Rohan the silly sausage award for the day) they
were headed for a comfortable win by 42 seconds.
However behind Rohan just 17 seconds separated 2nd
place from 6th place, with 7814 Sobraon (John Nobbs and
Kate Palmer) sliding into 2nd place in the final few metres
from Little Miss Magic just 3 seconds behind, closely
followed by sCarey, 10187 Firsty (Richard Gibson and
Therese Nolan) and 10281 Passing Wind (locals Ian James
and Ashton Harris).
Heat 2: The second race for the day sailed in almost
identical conditions, with perhaps a slightly stronger sea
breeze. The course for the second race was a triangle,
windward and return with beat to the finish and this time it
was sCarey which got away early only to hit the top mark
and lose a few places in the ensuing penalty turn. A Power
was able to use their speed on the reaches to get past
Little Miss Magic and build a slight lead which they held
through to the finish. Sobraon again sailed well for third
from sCarey, Firsty and Passing Wind.

10159 Sandstorm sailed by Luke and
Harry Devine.

9506 Isabella sailed by Nicole Breadsell
and Mia Farrar.

Another perfect day on the Swan River.

10201 Panic sailed by Colin Landmann
and Lachlan Brown.

Photos: Lindsay Preece Ironbark photography
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31st December and once again the weather was close to
perfect. The sea breeze was a little stronger than the day
before, touching 18 or 20 kts at times and allowing for
some great racing.

9790 Holidaze sailed by Scott Johnson
and Ruby Johnson

10235 Apache sailed by Jeremy Brown
and Charli Farrar.

Heat 3: The race officer started with the two loops format
for the first race of the day. sCarey showed their speed
and power in the slightly stronger breeze and led this race
around every mark through to the final few meters where
A Power surfed a gust down the left to glide from 3rd to
1st. It was the closest of finishes with less than 1 second
separating first from 2nd, Little Miss Magic, and 3rd sCarey
just 14 seconds back with a bit of bad luck costing them
the win. Firsty was 4th from the Canberra team of Chris and
Zoe Sant in 10260 Crash Test Dummies who were not far
behind in 5th.
Heat 4: Switch to a triangle, windward return race format
and for the second time in the day Chris and Jemima in
sCarey got away early and this time continued to build a
lead for a comfortable win. And with the switch to an
upwind finish in this heat Little Miss Magic returned the
favour from the previous heat and ground their way past
A Power in the building breeze up the final beat. A much
more significant 8 seconds separated the two boats in this
second race for the day. Firsty and Sobraon rounded out
the top 5 with very consistent performances for the day.

10260 Crash Test Dummies sailed by
Chris and Zoe Sant.

Close racing in heat 3 between 10280 Little Miss Magic sailed by Kate
and Justin Carey and 10251 A Power sailed by Rohan and Aidan
Nosworthy. APower snuck home to win by one second.
10287 Let’s Play sailed by Michael
Armstrong and Xavier Waters.

Photos: Lindsay Preece Ironbark photography
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New Years Eve - The weary sailors welcomed in the new
year on eastern summer time with everyone heading for
bed by 10.00pm.
2nd January - For the one and only time in the regatta
some clouds met the competitors with a cooler and
slightly gloomy looking day for heats 5 and 6.

10235 Apache sailed by Jeremy Brown
and Charli Farrar.

10243 Rockin Robin sailed by Clayton
Erwin and Charlie Johnson.

10160 Floating Dollar sailed by Lucy
Klose and Sam Carey

Heat 5: Up until this point in the regatta the boats heading
predominately away from the right shoreline had been
getting the advantage, but locals had said that the right
would pay off for someone at least once in the regatta and this race was the one. Ian James and Ashton Harris in
10281 Passing Wind hit the right shore and rounded the first
mark with a significant lead on the fleet. They would hold
this lead through to the finish only to find out they were
OCS. Second throughout the race was A Power who was
also judged to be OCS on finishing with sCarey close
behind followed by Sobraon and Crash Test Dummies.
Both Rohan and Ian would protest the race committee to
clarify their positions at the start with Rohan being
successful in having his result re-instated, but unfortunately
not so for Ian who remained as OCS for the heat.
Revelling in the overcast conditions was 10159
Sandstorm (Luke and Harry Devine) who had their best
race with 5th. Luke is a local International 14 skiff sailor
who took up the opportunity to sail with his son for the
Heron regatta.
Sandstorm led home a group of four
boats, each finishing a second apart in very close racing.
Heat 6: It was the “A Power and Passing Wind show” again
for this heat. This time neither of them were OCS and they
battled hard through to a close finish with Sobraon again
showing significant downwind speed to come in 3rd. The
conditions favoured the local regatta organiser and
workhorse,
Jeremy Brown and Charii Farrar in 10235
Apache. As is often the case the heavy burden of
organising the regatta takes a big toll on sailing
performance but it was great to see Jeremy up in the mix
during this race.
Firsty lost the stick after a side stay
shackle came undone and had to watch the finish from
the club.

10239 Cheque Mate sailed by Kelvin
Taylor and Ethan Johnson

Photos: Lindsay Preece Ironbark photography
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3rd January - The clouds had cleared and clear skies
resumed. This time a stronger SSW sea breeze was blowing,
which touched 30 kts at times and averaged just above
20kts. Thankfully for the tiring crews only one race was
scheduled - Heat 7.

10269 Heronasaurus sailed by Paul
Armstrong with Oliver & Harvey

10160 Floating Dollar sailed by Lucy
Klose and Sam Carey.

Heat 7 - Despite the windy conditions three boats (sCarey,
A Power and Little Miss Magic) popped out to lead an
extremely tight and tactical race. sCarey and A Power
eventually only separated by just 2 seconds after a full
triangle, loop, triangle and work to finish. Little Miss Magic
fell victim of a heavy bullet and knock going upwind and
was capsized, but managed to get up quickly and
recover their third position after a short tussle with
Sandstorm up the final beat. Also revelling in the heavy
conditions was current Lady Champion and junior
contender in Little Aussie (Mollie And Elizabeth Carey) even in the heavy conditions they could be heard singing
loudly throughout the race. Also having a great race in
the heavier conditions was Michael Armstrong and Xavier
Waters in 10243 Let’s Play, a beautifully built boat that
Michael had spent the previous two years building. It
certainly was the envy of the fleet as a beautiful example
of a home built Heron. Another very notable performance
for the day came from Lucy Klose and Sam Carey in
Floating Dollar. Fifteen year old skipper Lucy is the
granddaughter of Heron Life Member Tom Robertson.
Lucy and her crew Sam showed great grit and
determination in the heavy conditions, coming home 11th
for the day. The strong wind took its toll on the fleet, with
Passing Wind out before the start with a jib halyard
problem and 9506 Isabella (Nicole Carey/Breadsell and
Mia Farrar) sidelined with a broken vang.

7814 Sobraon sailed by John Nobbs
and Kate Palmer.

Perfect conditions for heats 7 and 8.
9671 Little Aussie sailed by Mollie and
Elizabeth Carey.
Photos: Lindsay Preece Ironbark photography
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4th January and the final race day of the series. With his
second place the day before Rohan and Aidan had
secured 1st place and Chris and Jemima 2nd place for
the series, but there was still plenty of interest in lower
placings, including 3rd place which was wide open.

10187 Firsty sailed by Richard Gibson
and Therese Nolan.

7814 Sobraon sailed by John Nobbs
and Kate Palmer.

The big rig carrying seven Herons from

Heat 8 - You guessed it, clear skies and 15 to 18kts SW sea
breeze right on queue. Despite not needing to win, A
Power sailed a near perfect race for the last heat, leading
from start to finish to complete a wonderful regatta from
our current National Champion. Not far behind sCarey
and Little Miss Magic battled hard with Little Miss Magic
sneaking home with a late charge upwind to secure 2nd
for the day and 3rd place overall in the regatta. Also
having a good last race was Isabella. Nicole was a late
entry and her beloved boat Carew couldn’t make the
trip, so for the first time in over 40 years Nicole sailed a
boat other than Carew. Let's hope we see Nicole and
Carew re-united for next year’s regatta. The competition
for sixth place in the regatta was so intense that
Heronasaurus dropped from 6th to 8th overall after
dropping a place in the last 50 metres of this race.
So the regatta had been sailed and well won by Rohan
and Aidan Nosworthy in A Power. Chris and Jemima Carey
were a close second, and Little Miss Magic, Kate Carey
having the regatta of her life to come in 3rd and first lady
skipper. Little Aussie sailed by Mollie and Elizabeth Carey
had a wonderful regatta to be first Junior skipper and
crew.
The Perth Dingy Sailing Club did an outstanding job
hosting the Heron Association for the 60th National
Championships. A huge congratulations to Leanne and
Jeremy Brown who are most certainly a big part of why
Heron sailing is still continuing in the west.

Brisbane to Perth and back.

10243 Rockin Robin sailed by Clayton
Erwin and Charlie Johnson.
Photos: Lindsay Preece Ironbark photography

The championship junior crews.
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REGATTA REVIEW
by Rohan Nosworthy 2019 National Champion

After such a satisfying win at the Port Stephens Nationals last
year, we were determined to do everything to go back-toback and try and win again – this time on the opposite side of
the country! It was never going to be an easy task, with the
logistics of getting there and back being half the battle.

Thank you to the Perth Dinghy
Club for making us feel so
welcome. The club is in a
fantas)c loca)on and has great
facili)es. The canteen, bar and
club members are like oldfriends, and we would go back
in a heartbeat. The ﬂeet over
there, while small, is very
experienced and
knowledgeable. As the week
went on, they were more and
more compe))ve and with the
core group working together
are deﬁnitely serious
challengers. Anything the
Na)onal Associa)on can do to
support and encourage the WA
ﬂeet is good for the rest of the
country.
I also can’t thank the Qld Heron
Associa)on enough, for the
massive eﬀort in organising the
transport of the boat – and
even bigger thanks for John
Nobbs and Jacqui Carroll for
looking a[er the boats so well
and delivering them both
direc)ons across this huge
country without a mark on
them.

Rohan Nosworthy

Initially, we were to be going in a container, so our whole
program for the season revolved around not having the boat
for the month leading up to the Nationals due to the transit
time. This meant all the usual preparation we would do in the
lead up to the Nationals was planned to be shuffled earlier in
the season. We trained whenever we could through the
winter, and travelled to Sydney for the Interclub series to
check in the performance of new sail and rig developments.
As it worked out in the end, ‘A-Power’ travelled to Perth in the
Legendary Qld Association ‘Big Rig’ and didn’t have to leave
until after the Battle of Waterloo Bay Regatta mid-Dec! Being
able to attend this regatta was absolutely key to our title
defence as we had a VERY high quality Heron fleet attend,
and super tight racing in fresh conditions – perfect to prepare
for Perth (and we came away with a win!)
My expectations of Perth were mainly anecdotal, as I hadn’t
sailed there before. I was lucky enough to have a few of the
talented locals (Ian James and Clayton Erwin-THANKS!) give
me a bit of a rundown on conditions leading up to the titles
and also some local tips when we arrived. While this info was
invaluable, it still didn’t prepare me for how shifty it can be
when the Doctor isn’t blowing.
We had great sailing conditions in every race, never less than
6-8kts, and at times well into the 20’s. Coming into the lay day,
we felt we were really struggling in speed upwind in the
fresher stuff, all while sCarey, Little Miss Magic, Firsty, Sobraon
and Passing Wind were getting quicker! While cycling around
Rottnest (fantastic way to spend a lay day!), I had a moment
of clarity and decided to reset the way I had been sailing the
boat in this stuff and try a few things I use in other classes – this
was a significant point in us winning the Titles.
From then on, the stronger it blew the faster we went, and
other than when I lost Aidan over the side in a crash gybe at
the wing mark (fortunately he caught the tail of the mainsheet
and I pulled him straight back in!), we didn’t look back.
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Rigging Report

Top six National Championship
finishers’ boat set up

10251 - A Power
Hull: Ply/Fibregass sheathed
Sails: MC Sails - main and jib
Mast: All alloy Bermudan, alloy track below
hounds/plastic track above, 1200mm sleeve, 2:1
halyards
Crew weight: 105kg
Foils: Botterill centreboard, Baglin rudder
Rohan Nosworthy and Aidan Nosworthy in
10251 A Power.

10275 - sCarey
Hull: Dinghy Sports GRP
Sails: MC Sails - main and genoa
Mast: Bermudan bronze lower section and allow
top section, alloy track 2:1 main and jib halyards
Crew weight: 140kg
Foils: Freddy foils centreboard and rudder.

Chris Carey and Jemima Carey
10275 sCarey

10280 - Little Miss Magic
Hull: Dinghy Sports GRP
Sails: MC Sails - main and genoa
Mast: Bermudan silver alloy lower section with
sleeved all the way to hounds and second sleeve
to gooseneck (6.5kg but very stiff). Alloy track and
2:1 main and jib halyards
Crew weight: 143kg
Foils: Freddy foils centreboard and rudder.
Kate Carey and JusGn Carey
10280 Li>le Miss Magic
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Rigging Report

Top six National Championship
finishers’ boat set up

7814 - Sobraon
Hull: Ply (built by Andrew Payne in 1969)
Sails: MC Sails - main and genoa
Mast: Aluminium mast with wooden gaff.
Crew weight: 144kg
Foils: Original centreboard and rudder.
John Nobbs and Kate Palmer
7814 Sobraon

10187 - Firsty
Hull: Don Rantanen (SA) GRP foam sandwich
built 1998
Sails: MC Sails - main and genoa
Mast: Bermudan Goldspar 50mm base, alloy
tip, alloy track. 1200mm sleeve at gooseneck
1:1 halyards
Crew weight: 135.2kg
Foils: Botterill centreboard, YMS rudder
Richard Gibson and Therese Nolan
10187 Firsty

10281 - Passing Wind
Hull: Dinghy Sports GRP
Sails: MC Sails - main and jib
Mast: Bermudan bronze, section fibreglass tip,
aluminium track above and below hounds.
900mm sleeve around the hounds, 1:1 main
halyard
Crew weight: 110kg
Foils: Freddy centreboard, Freddy rudder
Ian James and Ashton Harris 10287
Passing Wind
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Update on the Heron Single Handed Scene
I am sure many Heron sailors have sailed their beloved
Heron (or Herons for some of us that are prone to
collecting them) single handed on occasions when no
crew was available. How many of you have been
frustrated when your valiant attempts to juggle the
work of two has been met with a DNS on the club
score sheet because single handed sailing is not
allowed?
How many of your erstwhile Heron
competitors are no longer in the class because their
children have grown too big and their grandchildren
are not yet ready to crew?
Several years ago at Port Hacking Open Sailing Club
the fleet of regular Herons had dropped to three
boats. This was better than many other clubs close by
where the Heron fleet disappeared totally. An analysis
of the problem soon revealed that many of the
people that used to sail regularly would do so again if
they were allowed to compete singlehanded and still
have their results count. In fact many had crews
available but only on an irregular basis and they got
out of the habit of sailing when they couldn’t race
every weekend.

Jason Groves claiming second spot in
the 2017 event.

The solution we came up with was to allow single
handed Heron sailing and to adjust the time over a
nominal 90 minute race by 2 minutes to allow for the
weight advantage enjoyed by the single hander. This
applies to both the scratch and handicap results.
The outcome has been a joy to behold. We now have
a regular fleet of between eight and ten starters every
week and sometimes more. On any one day about
half the fleet will be sailing singlehanded, the other
half with a crew. Interestingly most single handers are
happy to sail with a crew if one is available and almost
all have crews that are available some times.

Peter Jessop showing that age
(of boat and helmsman) is no barrier.

Start of the 2017 Heron Single Handed World Championship Regatta.
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For those of you that haven’t tried sailing your Heron
alone, you should try it! The old girl will lift her skirts and
get up on a plane much quicker when burdened by the
weight of the helmsman only. This is especially so if you
are in the 80Kg weight range as this seems to be the
perfect weight for single handed sailing. You probably
never expected to hear Heron sailing described as
exhilarating but on a reach in a stiff breeze it is truly so.
Mind you the pay back comes on the work but that only
serves to improve your fitness for the long slogs upwind in
the big regattas! We have found that the single handers
can handle a strong wind as effectively as the crewed
boats. For example last weekend, club racing was
nearly cancelled because the wind at the start was a
steady 22 knots. Despite this the race started and the
wind continued to increase with gusts measuring over 30
knots. Only two boats finished, one was sailed
singlehanded by Peter Connor (who weighs a tad over
100kg) and the other by two adults.

The coveted trophy.

Heron World Single Handed Championship
In recognition of the part single handed sailing has
played in the success of the Heron fleet at our club, we
instigated a single handed regatta in 2016. As the event
appeared to be unique and was open to all comers it
was justifiably named the PHOSC Heron World Single
Handed Championship. The event is held in March every
year and comprises three shortish races over a triangle
course with a boat start. We have had many (well
some) distinguished Heron sailors try their luck and I am
confident that every one of them had a great time.
This year’s event will be held on Sunday 24 March and
we are expecting some eminent visitors. For those of you
that haven’t experienced the wonderful waters of Port
Hacking it will be well worth the effort. Keep a look out
on the Heron forum for details or contact me.
Paul Armstrong (Heronasaurus 10269)
paularmstrong@optusnet.com.au
0413 071 650

The alternative?
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“Sail a Heron!” - Flash back to the 70s
The National Management Committee have recently decided to bring
back the iconic “Sail a Heron!” T-Shirts which were very popular in the
70’s and 80’s. Stay tuned in the off-season for more information but for
now, if anyone can identify the lady below from the original newsletter
advertisement you might just win a prize?

1970’s “I Sail a Heron” T-Shirt.
Who is this person and where are they
today? - Let us know on the Heron forum
and you might win a prize?

2019 “Sail a Heron!” T-Shirt makes a
comeback…
Stay tuned for more information on how
to get hold of these iconic and much
loved Heron apparel?
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2019 / 20 National Titles - QLD - Lake Cootharaba
This year’s National titles are shaping as one of the best ever!! The enthusiastic QLD
organising committee have been hard at work with everything coming together.

All we need now is YOU!
If you haven’t already committed to making the trip north then you absolutely should.
We are hoping to get 55 boats competing this year so we need all states and all clubs
to make an effort. Let’s see if we can reverse the trend of declining numbers and put a
great fleet on the water.
Join us on facebook 61st Heron National Championship and instagram
@2020HeronNationals or our Queensland website via the link on the National website to
follow our progress.
Jemima Carey has committed to make a special, hand made, replica of each boat
competing so please send your photos through the facebook link so she can get to
work. They will be a wonderful keepsake from your time in the beautiful Noosa Shire
competing in a wonderful regatta.
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28 Dec 2019 – 3 Jan 2020

Saturday 28 Dec
Registration and Measuring

Accommodation Options

Sunday 29 Dec
Registration and Measuring
Welcome Ceremony
Invitation Race
Evening event -Welcome drinks, dinner and
Toad Races

Holiday Houses - Boreen Point Real Estate
https://bpre.net.au/holiday/

Monday 30 Dec
Races 1 & 2

Boreen Point Camping -

Tuesday 31 Dec
Races 3 & 4
Evening event – New Years Eve

Lake Cootharaba Motel http://www.cootharabamotel.com

http://www.noosaholidayparks.com.au/boreen-point

Wednesday 1 Jan New Years Day – Lay Day
Thursday 2 Jan
Races 5 & 6
Evening event - Heron Idol
Friday 3 Jan
Races 7 & 8
Evening event – Presentation Night
Web: queenslandheronsailing.simdif.com

Cabins, Glamping and Camping Elanda
Point - Habitat Noosa (5 minute drive)
https://www.habitatnoosa.com.au

Noosa – visitnoosa.com.au (25 minute drive)
Noosa – accomnoosa.com.au
For more information about the 61st Heron
Nationals contact:
Jacqui Carroll -info@ozfrank.com

Instagram: @2020HeronNationals

61st Heron National Championship
Facebook: @2020HeronNationals
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NHSAA Annual Face to Face Meeting
Perth Dinghy Sailing Club
2 January 2019

A>endees: John Nobbs, Richard Gibson, Jus)n Carey, Kate Carey, Chris Carey, Chris Sant, Zoe Sant, Paul
Armstrong, Michael Armstrong, Nicole Breadsell, Rohan Nosworthy, Ian James, Jeremy Brown, Clayton Erwin,
Iain Kane, Therese Nolan, Kelvin Taylor.
John declared the mee)ng open at 11:07am
Chris Sant – 2021/22 is the 50th anniversary of the Na)onals last being held in Canberra and YMCASA is happy
to host. Rohan suggested that if there are any boats in Tasmania that wish to par)cipate that the Associa)on
could assist in travel costs. Chris asked if ACT need to form an associa)on, Richard stated this is not necessary.
Accommoda)on should not be an issue. Michael Armstrong ques)oned if delaying into January will clash with
the Summer Nats. Agreed unanimously that hos)ng the na)onals in Canberra would be a good idea and that
Chris should put a formal request to the Na)onal Commi5ee to consider.
Lake Cootharaba update – posters will be distributed for people to take home and had been published on the
web and Facebook. General discussion. Similar format the Perth Na)onals.
Largs Bay update – club is booked and are very experienced. Maybe sharing with the Fireballs which will not be
an issue.
Rohan men)oned the )ming of the Na)onals to facilitate the sailing of mul)ple classes. Jus)n men)oned the
later )ming of the NSW na)onals was diﬃcult for those who work in educa)on but otherwise was in agreement
that later )ming had beneﬁts. Rohan discussed the increased costs for travel and accommoda)on during the
Xmas New Year period. Ian James discussed the Xmas New Year )ming and that is more likely the
demographics of the ﬂeet rather than the )ming but agreed in a delay of one week. The mee)ng agreed that
)ming should remain a ma5er for the host club and the na)onal commi5ee.
Richard raised masts and foils:
Masts – There is no alterna)ve to the Dinghy Sports masts. Goldspar are not making the track anymore. Dies
have been found for the Keeley KR3 sec)on and they would meet all the measurement criteria for approx. $300
per sec)on. Can only be made in batches of 15 and the NHSAA would need to ﬁnance this. Informa)on on the
sec)on was circulated. Michael discussed his mast and how he made it and the others he has made using 2mm
x 50mm round sec)on. He is going to try to make a couple of tapered sec)ons in 1.6mm and 3mm wall
thickness. Plas)c track is readily available at $30/m. Rohan discussed the track issue and likes what Mick is
doing. He also discussed the Dinghy Sports masts and doesn’t think the associa)on should support the untried
KR3 sec)on. Ian James discussed his mast set up and a budget op)on using Capral tube where you can build a
mast for approx. $200. Rohan discussed that the mast issue is mostly due to restora)on projects not new
Herons. Victoria are buying sec)ons from China. Richard suggested Dinghy Sports could sell mast parts (track,
)ps etc) for the handyman to put together. Ian discussed his mast and the diﬃculty in making them. General
discussion ensued regarding what was available in the market.
Foil shapes – Discussion in SA regarding foil shapes. Neil Burford does not believe that Dinghy Sports foils
comply with the plan. Richard suggests the issue should go to the Measurement commi5ee to determine a way
forward and to produce a plan or set of plans or clariﬁca)on on how the By-Laws have been interpreted in the
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past. There was discussion as to the need to change the by-laws to resolve the issues. In the end the mee)ng
suggested that this was a ma5er for the measurement commi5ee to consider and propose resolu)on.
Chris Carey menGoned discussions from previous years about ﬂoorboards and back seats. A printed copy of a
proposed resolu)on and a suppor)ng document with pictures and a narra)ve from Chris around his experience
with the ﬂoorboards and seat removed was handed out to all in a5endance to help discussion. He suggests
that this proposal should be revisited and that while tradi)on is important, is it necessary to keep items that
really serve no purpose from a structural perspec)ve. Chris suggests the op)onal removal of rear seat and
ﬂoorboards would only improve performance of older boats which are overweight that could now be closer to
the minimum weight. Chris compared these changes to other changes made like the genoa, glass construc)on
and Bermudan rig. Ian James commented that these prior changes have made the boat more modern and the
removal of ﬂoorboards and back seats would do the same. Jus)n discussed how Chris’s boat (which has been
on display in QLD without seat or ﬂoorboards for over 12 months) is more appealing to new class members. It
was clariﬁed that the op)on will be to either have the ﬂoorboards/back seats or not, i.e. the proposed mo)on
would make these items op)onal. General discussion ensued. The discussion ended with Chris intending to
submit the proposed mo)on as per the cons)tu)on for all members to consider.
At the end of the mee)ng there was some discussion about the class being in decline and that all members
should be encouraged to suggest ideas to increase the ﬂeet numbers. There was some discussion about
contact with the UK associa)on but it appeared there were fairly few ongoing interac)ons.
Mee)ng closed 12:12pm
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